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ABSTRACT
Objective: To analyze how social representations of hospital and community care are structured in two groups of nursing students
– 1st and 4th years. Method: Qualitative research oriented by the Theory of Social Representations. We used a questionnaire
with Free Association of Words. Data were analyzed in the Software IRaMuTeQ 0.6 alpha 3. Results: We applied the method of
Descending Hierarchical Classification and obtained four classes. Class 4 has the largest social representation (30.41%) within
the corpus. The two organizational axes are nurse and disease/patient in the central core. On the periphery are the care and help
related to the nurse and the treatment and prevention associated with the disease. Conclusion: Social representations focus on
disease/patient and on the role of nurses in the treatment, prevention, and care. Health promotion and the social determinants
of health are absent from the social representations of students.
Key words: Nursing Students; Nursing Education; Hospital Assistance; Primary Health Care; Skills-Based Education.
RESUMO
Objetivo: analisar como se estruturam as representações sociais dos cuidados hospitalares e comunitários em dois grupos de
estudantes de enfermagem – 1º e 4º anos. Métodos: pesquisa qualitativa orientada pela Teoria das Representações Sociais.
Utilizou-se um questionário com Associação Livre de Palavras. Os dados foram analisados no Software IRaMuTeQ 0.6 alpha
3. Resultados: aplicou-se o método da Classificação Hierárquica Descendente e obtiveram-se 4 classes. A classe 4 tem a maior
representação social (30,41%) do corpus. Os dois eixos organizadores são enfermeiro e doença/doente no núcleo central. Na
periferia destaca-se o cuidado e ajuda ligados ao enfermeiro e o tratamento e a prevenção associados à doença. Conclusões:
as representações sociais centram-se na doença/doente e no papel do enfermeiro no tratamento, prevenção e cuidado. A
promoção da saúde e os determinantes sociais da saúde estão ausentes das representações sociais dos estudantes.
Descritores: Estudantes de Enfermagem; Educação em Enfermagem; Assistência Hospitalar; Atenção Primária à Saúde; Educação
Baseada em Competências.
RESUMEN
Objetivo: analizar cómo se estructuran las representaciones sociales de los cuidados hospitalarios y comunitarios en dos grupos
de estudiantes de enfermería – 1º y 4º años. Método: pesquisa cualitativa orientada por la Teoría de las Representaciones
Sociales. Se utilizó un cuestionario con Asociación Libre de Palabras. Se analizaron los datos en el software IRaMuTeQ 0.6
alpha 3. Resultados: se aplicó el método de la Clasificación Jerárquica Descendiente, y fueron obtenidas 4 clases. La clase 4
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tiene la mayor representación social (30,41%) del corpus. Los dos ejes organizadores son enfermero y enfermedad/enfermo en
el núcleo central. En la periferia se destaca el cuidado y la ayuda ligados al enfermero y el tratamiento y la prevención asociados
a la enfermedad. Conclusión: las representaciones sociales se centran en la enfermedad/enfermo y en el papel del enfermero
en el tratamiento, prevención y cuidado. La promoción de salud y los determinantes sociales de la salud están ausentes de las
representaciones sociales de los estudiantes.
Palabras clave: Estudiantes de Enfermería; Educación en Enfermería; Asistencia Hospitalaria; Atención Primaria a la Salud;
Educación Basada en Competencias.
CORRESPONDING AUTHOR

Isaura da Conceição Cascalho Serra

INTRODUCTION
The performance of this study started from the daily life of
the authors, professors of a school of nursing, who for years
have questioned themselves about the hegemony of the clinic,
based on in-hospital care and on the curricular structure of the
several plans of the nursing program. This conceptual hegemony tends to dominate the process of knowledge and skills
acquisition throughout the program on the part of the students.
Then, the challenge of performing this study arose, with the
objective of analyzing Social Representations (SR) of nursing
students, from the 1st and 4th years of the program, about hospital and community care, and verify that the apparent hegemony
of the early years during the education process of the students
models their SR about hospital and community care.
Studies carried out in other countries(1-2), namely Brazil,
show a similar reality with students representing public and
community health in a predominantly negative way, and the
nursing profession focused on patient care. They also noted
that the technicality and the strong biological conception of
contents dominate the education in nursing, which leads to
a professional profile that is not prepared to meet the challenges of integral attention to health in terms of promotion,
prevention, early attention, and rehabilitation of individuals
and populations.
In schools, if within the theoretical concepts of holism and
care dominate the conceptions underlying the education of
students, is, however, the performance and the training of
technical and instrumental procedures that are privileged,
with clinical teachings that occur mostly in hospital settings.
Even though a few curricula have given emphasis on Primary
Health Care in the 1990s, nursing teaching has been consistent and traditionally focused on the preparation of nurses to
nursing practice in different care settings(3).
Before the hospital-centrism that continues to dominate the
curricula of the nursing program, we try to understand how
this concept is expressed in the SR of the students regarding
hospital and community care, making a comparison between
students of the 1st year (who are beginning the program), who
have not had contact with the contents of the curricular units
of the study plan yet, and students of the 4th year (at the end of
their academic path).
The option for the 1st and 4th year students lies in the fact
that we are faced with individuals who built their SR from
the common sense (1st year) and scientific universe (4th year),
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with important implications in professional practice. The SR
orient the behaviors and practices and, therefore, justify the
positions and behaviors. The SR built by students express a
symbolic reality, not apprehensible in a first approximation,
which has the capacity to mobilize the reality by generating
and guiding behaviors and attitudes(4).
In addition, they (SR) not only influence the practices of
care in each of the work contexts (in-hospital and community
care), but they also influence future options for professional
work context. Recently graduated nurses opt predominantly
for professional practice in hospital care to the detriment of
community care. Over the years, it has been verified that, of
the 35 students recently graduated annually at the University
of Évora, just a small percentage opt to start their career in
community health(5).
This study aims to analyze how social representations of
hospital and community care are structured in two groups of
nursing students – 1st and 4th year.
Education in nursing: From hospital-centrism to community care
In Portugal, nursing teaching followed, for many years, a
hospital-centered orientation accomplished in the importance
and weight consensually attributed to clinical areas, and in the
curricula of nursing programs, according to Flexner’s formative models. This orientation was based on the conception of
hospital as the central paradigm of the health system and the
base of technological intervention, inseparable from the cure
of the disease. In this scenario, community health care had a
secondary role, which was translated in social devaluation not
only of the provided care, but also of professionals (namely
doctors and nurses) who worked with this type of care(6).
The primary health care reform, which started in Portugal
in the 1970s and was accomplished in the late 1990s, with the
aim of refocusing the provision of care – from the hospital to
the community – greatly contributed to reverse the situation
of hospital-centrism of health care and of nursing education
itself. However, this reform encountered, for many years, the
weight of history – a strong social distrust in face of health
care in the community.
Historically, nursing education was centered on a medical/
clinical model based in the field of technical procedures of
diagnostic and treatment, in which the curricula in nursing
teaching expressed a fragmented care, giving rise to a concern for the values of a person-centered approach(7). It was
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concerned for training professionals with skills and abilities
who would ensure the provision of in-hospital care, led to the
cure of disease and symptom relief, and who expressed the
technical rationality inherent to the biomedical perspective.
From the 1970s, with the reconceptualization of health by
the World Health Organization (WHO) and the occurence
of different international health conferences, in particular
Alma-Ata (1978), changes in health policies arose and, consequently, a reconfiguration and valuation of health care in the
community was perceived, with the main investment being
directed to health promotion and disease prevention by encouraging and making individuals responsible for their health
and its maintenance. These facts had also their impact and
marked nursing teaching(8). The objective was to make nursing practitioners/nurses able to act alongside the individual or
within the community in the three levels of prevention, and
also to prepare them to be able to study and solve the health
problems of a community(9).
In the early 1980s, the expectation of care and the contributions of social sciences and humanities began to be valued
in the curriculum, relieving the subjugation to biomedical perspective(4), but still with the odds underlying the cure of the
disease, and therefore the hospital care, to be central to the
education.
In 1988, with the integration of nursing teaching in higher education, is clearly assumed that the technical-scientific
preparation of future professionals should focus on three levels of prevention and be directed to the individual, families,
and community(10).
About ten years later (1999), the investments in out-hospital
health care became stronger, being included in the curriculum
of the nursing program theoretical and theoretical-practical
disciplines and clinical teaching directed to the provision of
care in the community, focusing on the needs of each user,
including the individual, the family, and community groups in
care and still seeing the family as the unit of care.
Simultaneously, the conceptual matrix followed is the one
based on the recommendations of the World Health Organization (WHO) and on the International Council of Nurses
(ICN), in addition to the principles set out in the Ordem dos
Enfermeiros [Order of Nurses] (OE), that resulted in a set of
concepts that should support the acquisition of skills of students aiming at building an independent socio-professional
identity. The formative process needed to capture and maintain independence and autonomy made of questioning of existing models, affirmation of alternative models, and integration of new scientific developments.
Despite the occurred changes, either in the curriculum
(since 2006, with the appropriateness of the nursing program to
the Bologna Process, moving from a passive model to a model
based on skills development and a more active and participatory learning by the part of the student), either within the health
care organization system (greater political and financial investment in community care), community care still today bring together a set of representations with meanings mostly devalued,
dominated by the idea that hospital institutions are, par excellence, the spaces where students learn to be nurses(11).

The social representation of nursing community continues
to be oriented by a lower status and social valuation, precisely
for being away from contexts in which technology, intensivist care, and emergency situations dominate – phenomena
historically inseparable of the affirmation of skills and social
valuation of nurses(12).
These concepts are far from the modern concept of health
promotion, which suggests the union of individual efforts,
collective and institutional actions to intervene in the day-today reality of individuals and communities, to solve health
problems of the population, and to improve their quality of
life. In this sense, all actions and/or omissions concerning selfcare are related to models, socio-cultural values, and beliefs.
Therefore, not only the individual options, as the biologicist
model proposes, determine health conceptions and practices
in the western world. The process of health and illness and the
demand for care should be designed as a dynamic, historical,
and social processes(13).
If in the political field the public/community health came
to be conceived as the support network of the communities
individually and collectively considered and began to dominate the agendas of health, the same did not happen in curricula of basic education of future nurses.
This study aims at analyzing how social representations of
hospital and community care are structured in two groups of
nursing students – 1st and 4th years.
METHOD
This is a qualitative research oriented by the Theory of
Social Representations (TSR), extensively used in nursing. It
enables researchers to gather the participants’ own interpretation of the reality they intend to study, allowing to understand
attitudes and behaviors of a social group. It is a type of knowledge socially organized and shared(14).
Some authors claim that TSR can be a way to try to explain
that there may be differences between the ideal of a thought
according to science, reason and reality, and thinking in the
social world(15). This world needs to be captured and understood when you intend to propose transforming actions for a
particular group. Such actions are those that enable to modify
the beliefs and the values underlying the models and practices
(formative, in this case) of individuals or groups.
The sample consisted of 132 students of the Nursing Teaching Training Program (CLE) of the School of Nursing at the
University of Évora (ESESJDUE), being 71 of the 1st year and
61 of the 4th year. All students from 1st and 4th years who have
agreed to participate integrate the study. All of them signed an
informed consent form.
In data collection, we used a questionnaire composed of
two parts. In the first were the socio-demographic variables
and in the second were two inductor stimuli, using the technique of Free Association of Words. Data were collected during the years of 2012 and 2013. For the treatment of sociobiographical data we used IBM® SPSS® Statistic Software version
20; we performed the analysis in IRaMuTeQ Software (Interface de R pour les Analyses Multidimensionnelles de Textes et
Rev Bras Enferm [Internet]. 2016 mar-apr;69(2):321-8.
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de Questionnaire) 0.6 alpha 3, developed by Pierre Ratinaud,
which allows performing statistical analysis of textual corpus
and of individuals/words tables(16). The corpus consists of 398
Initial Context Units (UCI) with 268 segments examined, i.e.,
64.32% of total corpus.
The study was carried out according to the recommendations of the Declaration of Helsinki of the World Health Organization and the European Community regarding research
involving human beings. We also obtained authorization from
the Ethics Committee/Health and Welfare Area of the University of Évora.

class 3
28.4%

class 1

class 2

18.2%

23%

30.4%

RESULTS
class 4

Of the 134 students included in the study, 52.98% were in
the 1st year and 45.52% were in 4th year of CLE.
Most of the students are female, accounting for 79.85%,
and only 19.4% are male, which is justified by the fact that
nursing is still a mostly female profession. According to data
from 2014 of the Order of Nurses, there were 66,452 nurses in
Portugal, of which 54,374 (81.82%) were female and 12,078
(18.17%) were male. In Europe there are no data available for
2014, but in 2012 this trend was identical in both national and
European scenarios(17). We also verified that, per education
area, the female sex is mostly inserted in the area of Health
and Social Protection (76.6%), following Education (80.7%)
(18)
; on the other hand, in the European panorama are only
provided data regarding 2012, being this trend maintained(19).
Regarding the variable age of students, it is among the 1519 years and 40-44 years, with most in the range of 20-24
years with 50.75%, followed by the range of 15-19 years with
37.31%. We also found that a small percentage is aged above
30 years, which is due to the new admission mode of students
in higher education, “Above 23 years of age”. Higher education by the age of 23 is intended to candidates who have
23 years or more, or those who will be 23 years of age until
December 31 of the year in which they apply for, and are not
qualified to apply for the general quota, such as, for example,
insufficient schooling or lack of admission test.
The corpus consists of 398 Initial Context Units (UCI) with
268 segments examined, that is, 64.32% of total corpus. From
arrays crossing segments of text and words, we applied the
method of Descending Hierarchical Classification (DCH) and
obtained four classes (Figure 1).
The Descending Hierarchical Classification dendrogram
(Figure 1) allows us to understand the expressions and each
of the words spoken by the participants, analyzing them from
their social places and insertions(20).
In this figure, which illustrates interclass relationships,
readings should be taken from top to bottom, that is, at first,
the corpus was divided into two subgroups. Secondly, the
higher subgroup was divided into two, from which classes 3
and 1 resulted, and the lower subgroup was also divided into
two classes, namely classes 2 and 4. This means that classes
1 and 3 have a lesser relationship or proximity with classes 2
and 4. Class 3 has greater relationship or proximity with class
1, as well as class 2 has greater relationship or proximity with
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Figure 1 – Descending Hierarchical Classification dendrogram

class 4. The DCH ended here because the four classes were
stable, that is, they were composed of Elementary Context
Units (UCE) with similar vocabulary.
When performing factorial correspondence analysis (FCA),
the IRAMUTEQ allowed visualizing, in the form of a factorial
plan, the opposition arising from DCH. As shown in Figure
2, we may observe that the four classes are in opposite quadrants, i.e., each class covers specific semantic contexts, which
refers to the semantic root of the word that interfered the most
in the class and allows understanding the action of the attribute variables and of the four classes observed.
On the vertical axis are two groupings of words that explain 38.18% of the total variance of the UCE and refer to two
semantic fields: one in the higher plan, with class 2 contributions, and the other in opposition, in the lower plan, in which
the words from classes 1, 3, and 4 are.
Class 2, which refers to the hospital care, appears distant
from the other classes. As for classes 1, 3, and 4, though arranged in the same factorial axis, they appear agglomerate on
the horizontal axis, explaining 32.95% and referring to a set of
care inherent in the process of caring for patients. The analysis
of the dendrogram (Figure 1) and the factorial plan (Figure 2)
draw attention to the fuzzy mode of social representations that
students have about the care provided in different contexts
(hospital and community).
We found that in class 1 the central word is help, followed
by welfare, care, and society; in class 2, the central word is a
nurse, followed by doctors, hospitalization, and resource; in
class 3, the central word is treatment, followed by vaccine,
communicating, and screening; and in class 4, the central
word is education, followed by urgency, prevention, and promotion. It should be noted that class 4 is the one that has the
greater social representation (30.41%) of the corpus, followed
by class 3 (28.38%). Then, there is class 2 (22.97%) and finally class 1 (18.24%).
It should be noted that classes 1 and 3 are close in the
factorial plan, but there is a separation of concepts, pointing
to the domination of responsibility, quality, society, help, care,
and welfare in class 1 (1st year students), and the treatment
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dominates class 3 (students in 25-29 years group). On the other hand, there is a proximity between classes 2 and 4 in terms
of factorial plan, but a greater dispersion of concepts in these
two classes. Nevertheless, it is possible to affirm that class 2
adds concepts closer to the tradition of hospital care (female
sex and higher age) and is more distant from all others. Class
4 presents concepts related to preventive and health promotion philosophy, with the education of patients/populations
(4th year students).
The analysis of similitude or similarity is based on graph
theory, for a graph is the ideal mathematical model for the
study on the relationships between discrete objects of any type
and allows identifying the co-occurence among the words and
the outcome, bringing indications of the connectedness between words, assisting in the identification of the structure of
a textual corpus, also distinguishing the common parts and
the specifics on the basis of illustrative variables (descriptive)
identified in the analysis(21). This analysis of similarities enabled visualizing the relationship between the words and their
connectivity within each class and, on the other hand, the link
between the several classes. With this analysis we were able to
understand how students relate the various words to describe
their SR of hospital and community care.
Through the analysis of similarities (Figure 3), we can identify the structure, central core, and peripheral system of the
interpretation of social representation that students regarding
hospital and community care. We found that the two main
organizational axes of social representation are nurse and

Notes: [informing / population / screening / promotion / prevention / education /
teaching / treatment / recovery / support / orienting / vaccine / voluntary work /
medicine / disease]; [nurse / hospitalization / resource / comfort / hygiene / community / center / patient / hospital / care / need / solidarity]; [care / planning /
society / welfare / quality / monitoring / hospital care / proximity / responsibility
/ older adults / help / multidisciplinarity]

Figure 3 – Similitude dendrogram
disease/patient in the central core. In an area of
the periphery outstands the care and help directly
linked to nurse, and in another zone of the periphery are treatment and prevention associated with
the disease.
The word cloud groups and organizes the
words graphically depending on their frequency.
It is a simpler lexical analysis, however graphically
quite interesting, to the extent that it enables the
rapid identification of keywords of a corpus.
In the cloud of words more evoked by students
outstands nurse, disease/patient, treatment, prevention, care, and help. We can also see words such as
education, hospitalization, attention, older adults,
responsability, educating, disease, treatment, care,
and prevention. We can perceive that the word
cloud confirms the results previously mentioned.
DISCUSSION

Notes: [resource / nurses / hospitalization / center / comfort]; [voluntary work / society /
care / support]; [teaching / educating / prevention / promotion]; [disease / treatment / welfare / help / quality / cure / responsibility / screening / communicating / vaccine / recovery]

Figure 2 – Factorial Correspondence Analysis

The process of building the representations is
associated around four classes, with a central core
that features two organizational axes, nurse and
disease/patient.
The two organizational axes of the representation of students refer to a social representation
dominated by hospital-centrism, in which the
practice of nursing is expressed and assumes as
reference patient/disease.
Rev Bras Enferm [Internet]. 2016 mar-apr;69(2):321-8.
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The theory of SR tells us that it is precisely in the everyday
social interactions and formative spaces that the object of care
or the representation of professionalism (identity) are mutually
built. This means and requires not only new interpretations,
but a broadening of the concept of health care to promote a
comprehensive and interactive vision of the individual and
collective health issues nowadays(22).
Hospital-centrism has dominated the nursing education
over time and finds its support bases in the Flexner Report
(1910), which advocated teaching focused on disease and the
hospital as an institution of reference both for teaching and for
clinical practice.
Historically, the community health was absent, during long
years, from the agenda of health and health education, and
only after the Alma-Ata Conference (1978) the emphasis on
primary prevention and health promotion put nurses in key
positions as health care role models, advocates, and providers. The inclusion of these health concepts in the nursing curricula can give students the knowledge and skills required to
educate patients about specific strategies to improve health(23),
which is felt by the students interviewed.
If the privileged place of flexnerian theses was the academy,
it is also true that its impact has spread to society and, even today, to the common sense, the whole universe of health is inseparable from the disease and the context in which assumes
legitimacy – the hospital.
The concepts that dominate the periphery linked to disease/patient are treatment and prevention, and the concepts
that dominate the periphery linked to nurse are care and help,
concepts ancestrally inseparable from the nursing profession.
It is paradigmatic that the concepts present in the periphery
linked to the nurse (care and help) dominate the SR of firstyear students of the course, and in this sense are built from
common sense and their worldview, since the contact with
the contents of the curriculum had not yet occurred when they
were interviewed.
Regarding age and sex variables, outstands, in female and
of higher age students, SR based on concepts inseparable from
hospital care. Some authors point out differences according
to gender issues, in which, in the female sex, evocations of
humanization, dedication, and team most frequently occur.
These evocations, namely humanization, reflect the relevance
and the growing educational (and public) concerns before the
humanization policy of health services, both in Portugal and
in most countries. The female gender seems to gather and
carry the responsibility for ancestral values in the nursing history, from which humanization and dedication are just two
examples.
Also regarding the age of students(24), it should be noted
that the vocational behavior is developed as the individual
progresses in age(25).
We found that classes with greater representativeness in the
corpus and in which the variable year course (seniors) and age
are refer to dominant concepts of hospital-centrism, though
permeated by concepts that traditionally dominate the performance of nursing in the community. A possible explanation
for these SR may reside in the fact the senior students, in the
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4th year of the course, perform two clinical teachings/internships in community care. But, even here, is the prevention of
disease that outstands, and not health promotion.
There are authors who emphasize in their study on SR of
the students about health promotion that SR do not vary depending on the year of formation, but on the social involvement of students in the academic life and their personal interest on the topic(13). Other authors state that in the accounts of
students do not emerge the idea that nurses working in hospitals can provide care centered on family, which no longer
happens in the context of community care(26). This means that
students understand hospital and community care as contexts
to refer to completely different spheres of activity (patients in
the hospital and their families in the community).
This is one of the reasons why some authors claim that academic education is a hegemonic factor within the fragmentation of practices(27). Others state the same, claiming the need
for change in the education of professionals, which requires
new methodological elements and new practice environments, closer to the reality of the population(13).
The criticism of the hospital-centered approach in education, considered way too biologicist, is also emphasized for
denying the social determination of health and for producing a reductionist approach of knowledge(28). In pedagogical
terms, this is considered a mass, passive model with harmful
effects on the education of health professionals.
If the academic education of nurses reflects the influences
of the Flexner Report, and if it is true that these health professionals have given enormous contributions to health over the
past century, today a model of education of flexnerian bases
is inadequate to meet the health challenges of the 21st century, when health care more and more based on a community
care(28). Flexnerian education is not consistent with the current
challenges because it is fragmented, focused on overcome demographic and epidemiological realities, not training professionals to face contemporary health issues.
In current society, health and all its practices are recognized as a result of a social and political process whose material conditions inevitably pervade the nursing practice(29). The
current health contexts require nurses to have an education
capable of responding to new challenges and new practices,
and a comprehensive and interactive vision of social and
health issues, in line with the complexities of these areas and
the plurality of society nowadays(22).
CONCLUSION
The process of building students’ SR refers to the hegemonic model of education dominated by the flexnerian model,
by hospital-centrism in forth-year students, and by common
sense in first-year students.
The SR are not structured in terms of hospital care versus
community care, but focus on disease/patient and on the role
of nurses in the treatment, prevention, and care. Social determinants of health and disease are absent from the SR of the
students interviewed. Nurses are represented either as professionals who treat, provide care, and help, either from their
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position of power, as professionals who teach and educate
hygienist measures and those of disease prevention.
The SR of the students do not show the changes of education in terms of community care either, whose syllabus began
to integrate the curriculum of the program and are present,
through several theoretical, theoretical-practical, and practical
curriculum units in 3 years of the program, for more than 12
years. This fact allows questioning if the SR of nursing students
about hospital and community care is related to the contents
they are acquiring and developing throughout their education,
or if the results do not do more than confirm the continuing
hegemony of hospital-centrism, in the academy and society,
and point to the need to rethink the formative models.
The current society and the new dynamics of health need
nurses who are politically and socially involved and who develop a practice of action-reflection in their everyday lives regarding each of the different work contexts, and not nurses

that limited the care to one or several techniques, according
to the hospital-centrism tradition.
To conclude, we point the benefits and limitations of the
study. Its main contribution is that it not only corroborates
several studies and analyses on the subject, but also shows the
need for a critical and reflexive participation on the education
and professional profile of nurses, both internal and external
to the academy, which promotes new reference models and
questions and fights the hegemonic models socially prevalent
in society, in which the professional practice of nursing is inseparable from the hospital, disease, and treatment or cure,
omitting its central, unique, and decisive role on the health of
individuals and populations.
The main limitation of the study resulted from the difficulty
in capturing the SR of hospital and community care. The question is whether this is an inherent limitation to the study or a
limitation inherent in the education model of students.
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